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LITTLE DMUCEJ 
NEW EU STORM'

Only Minor Accidents To Ship
ping Reported As Result Of 
Saturday’s Hurricane—New 
York Tug Damaged.

&s *
Inside Story Of Dealings Of 

Former Bank Covers Fifty 
Typewritten Pages In The 
Hands Of Officers.

(3
Boston, Maas., Jan 29 Although 

New England was swept last night by 
a northwest wind which at times 
reached hurricane velocity, only a few 
accidetri to chipping and those of min
or t hai utter, were reported today. The 
schooner Catheter, from Boston, for 
Ipswich, wait blown on the Plum Is
land Jetty but her mew got off all 
right with the aid of litesavers. and 
ihis afternoon the vessel was lowed 
into A’evvlmryport harbor.

With a 
away and
bat with the heavy sens, i 
cernable, the tug Bully, of 
arrived in Newport, R. I tonight 
lng the lumber laden barge Clinton 
Point. New York for New Bedford, 
and the coal latletj scow Martin, New'| 
Yoik for Fall River. The tug ran Into I 
the blow off Stoolngton and anchored I 
her tow for the night. Both dragged j 
their anchors and went aground and iti 
was only after four hours of hard 1 
work today that the Bully was abb* 
to pull them afloat. Neither was dam- 

id.

Toronto. Jan 29 —The statement ut 
former General xUuager Travel*, con 
lulnlng a seueatloual account vt the 
vrausa* lions of the Farmers Hunk. I* 
now lu the hands of the Ciuwti offivi 
ala. il voutains vU typewritten pages 
taut discloses matters omitted from 
the bank books, and therefore undis- 
« over by Curator Clarkson.

Travers claims that he was ut the 
mercy of a clique of men who bled 
him of the funds of the bunk. One 
nutn obtained $60,000 by threatening 
to put the bank out of business. Two 
men blamed by Travers have left Tor
onto, and the policé hav e not > ec lo
cated them. Travers is alleged to have 
been advised in some irregular trans- 

by a lawyer hither 
Honed in the bank scandal and a 
charge may be laid it a clear case 
can be made out.

The Keeley mine directors will meet 
1 omorrow to accept Travers’ resign
ation. while it is also pot 
E. W. J. Owens will resign the pi 

_icy. An expert will be sent to re
port uu the property, and the future 
police uf the direcrurs will then be 
decided. The stories that Travers was 
examined by alienists last week was 
denied by i.)r Bruce Smith and Dr. 
Clarke, the alienists mentioned and 
by .Jail Governor Chambers. Travers 
himself was

The
Crompton and President James Munro. 
vt. P. P.. are returnable t< morrow, 
hut it is likely that the Crown will 
seen a week's remand. The officers 
say that Travers will give evidence 
on Thursday against the four provi
sional directors charged with vouspir-

portion of her wheel carried 
other evidences of her com* 

ilainly dis-
New York

|V *4

to unmen-actions

Vt» as
sstble that

EXPECT IIÉST IT 
UBQNSKI INOUEST>

GENERAL LEO CHRISTMAS. SOLDI ER OF FORTUNE, WHO LEADS 
FORCES OF GEN ERAL BONILLA.responsible for the story, 

summonses for Frederick Investigation" Of Murder Of 
Aged Polyish Miner Said To 
Be Not tyithout Result—Re
sume inquiry Today.

a large force and transport as many 
men us possible to within striking 
distance of Puerto Voftez.

Since the fall of Ceiba General Bo
nilla has five machine guns, two gut- 
ling guns and a large quantity of 

it Ion at his dLs

Oeiba, Honduras. Jan. 28. -With 
of Ceiba the revolution- 

ave become exceedingly activelia
and intend to make an early attack 
on Puerto Cortez. They do not ex
pect ihuch resistance at that point, 
and General Bonilla is in need of the 
customs receipts. Bonilla arrived in 
Ceiba from Trujillo by gasoline boat 
on Thursd 
are-under

The schooner Pomoria. 
revolutionary troops sail'd at an ear
ly hour this morning. The Pomoria's 
probable destination is Ctilla Island, 
the most southeastern of the Bay- 
Islands. which are now held by the 
revolutionists. Two schooners and 
three isloops are available as trans
ports, and it is intended to mobolize

posgl, in addition 
to his original supplies which were 
abundant.

The Vuted State! gunboat. Marietta 
is now on her way to Puerto Cortez, 
and is expected to arrive there early 
Sunday morning. The British cruiser 
Brilliant, it is understood will reach 
Puerto Cortez during the day. The 
American warship will permit no 
lighting in the town, and it is believ
ed that similar instructions have been 
given to the commander of th# Brit 
ish cruiser.

sty.
Berlin, Out., Jan. 29.- The belief 

of those in touch with the Ixibinski 
case is that there will lie an arrest 
made at the inquest tomorrow. Deter-j 
the Boyd assisted by High Constable 
Hober and other county constables 
have been a work on the affair ever 
since the tragedy on the 11th and their 
investigations .from all accounts have 
not been fruitless.

will be re- 
Glaister, at 

Wellesley village, at 2 o'clock, tomor
row afternoon. Not a great number 
of witnesses will be called.

ay last, and the preparations 
"his supervision.HERE'S SIMPLE OF 

ON CIMPIIGH
with 100

The inquest proceedings 
sumed by the coroner. Dr.Telegraph Accuses Staadard 

of Misrepresentation fol
lowing Mistake Made in Pre
paring Advertisement TAKE FIRST STEP 

AT WASHINGTON OFFICERS BREAK OP 
BIG COCKING MlEvery day brings fresh instances of 

the unscrupulous and unfair methods 
adopted by the dredger’s morning 
organ iu Its efforts to foist its own 
l>evullar view.- upon a long suffer
ing publie and of the lengths to 
which that sheet will resort in at
tempting to hold up 
who do not agree wit

Continued From Page One. levying similar duties against Amerl-
The first move will be to take the can products. The free importation 

bill at a meeting early in the week and of certain articles is to become opev 
determine if hearings will be held on ative as soon as the president bo
th» measure. It is the opinion of the comes satisfied that Canada is mak- 
seveval members of ihe committee ing similar concessions to the United 
now that if certain delegations, re- States.
presenting industries seriously 'af« Figures of the 1910 trade movements 
feeted by the lowering of tariff rates, between Canada and the United 
wish to be heard by the committee, an States in the more important of the 
opportunity will be afforded them be- articles named in the pending reci- 
fore any final action is taken. procity

There will be no extended hearings, day by 
however, and no opening of the bars department of commerce and labor, 
to all of the tariff arguments that They are: 
might be introduced for and against 
the terms of the new commercial ar- 

r\ he advertisement as it appeared iu rangement. Members of the vommit- 
The Standard of Friday morning read tee believe that the facts upon the var
us follows: ious items were fully elicited in the

. "Public notice is hereby given that hearings held during the preparation 
a bill will in- presented for enactment of the Payne-Aldrich bill, and that to 
at the next session of the provincial renew extensive hearings upon the re- 
legislature. t he object of which is to j viprocity agreement would needlessly 
provide for the taking of a plebiscite ami dangerously delay Its considéra
nt the civic elections in April next, as tion by the house. As a bill to raise
whether or not the electors of the revenue, it will be subject to ametid-
city of St. John are in favor of gov nient and change, unless a rule of
erning the said < it' by a mayor and closure is first put through the house
iiv* aldermen all to he elec fed at prohibiting amendments and forcing 
litige, instead of a mayor and seven- the house to vote on the reciprocity 
teen aldermen as at. present." agreement as a whole. The negotia

tions resulted in a definite and con
crete arrangement which cannot be 

particular without tip- 
ance and the effective- 

the whole agreement.

LATE SHIPPING.SOCIALIST SITS Coal Dust and the Ferry.
It Is stated that an effort will be 

made to* have the Public Utilities 
Commission deal with the cose of the 
Dominion Coal Company’s coal pocket 
in West end. Many complaint* have 
been made to the effect that the dust 
front the coal being handled there 
has caused much Inconvenience to 
ferry patrons, and there have also 
been cases where dresses have been 
damaged. The claim is made that 
protection can be afforded by the 
building
pocket and the West end ferry floats, 
but so far nothing of this kind has 
been done. Several indignant West 
end residents threaten to take the 
matter up with the Public Utilities 
Commission and see if something can
not be done.

Liverpool, Jan. 29.—Ard: Sir Gram
pian from St. John. N. U.

Tan. 28.—Ard: Str Nil-
Hundred Persons will be Sum

moned to Court at Montreal 
— Three Hundred Birds 
Found Alive.

to ridicule all 
h It.

On Saturday morning the dredger's 
morning organ accused The Standard 
of misrepresentation in 
advertisement of an 
the legislature for per 
a plebiscite on the pit 
the illy by "an eltx 
of five persons consisting 
and four commissioners in 
present system of civic administra
tion."

Philadelphia. . 
mldlan from Glasgow.

Rockland. Me.. Jau. 28.—Ard': Sell 
Lucia Porter from St. John. N. B.

Glasgow. Jan 28.—Sid: Sir lAtkonla 
for St. John, N. B.

Portland. Maine, an. 28.—Sid: Strs 
Dominion for Liverpool; Devonia for 
London

pathia. Liverpool.

RICH MOST MSS
Wishing an 
ication to 
on. to hold 

an of governing 
live commission

uppi Their Mission in Evolution of 
Society Quite Fulfilled 
Reciprocity Fails to Benefit 
Markets at Present

agreement were completed to- 
the bureau of statistics of the Montreal. Jan. 29.—Inspector Walk

er and officers of the society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
oroke up a big cocking main at Char
lemagne. opposite thv lower end of 
Montreal Island this afternoon.

The officers went out to the scene 
in a big touring car. and this move 
put the people off their guard, for 
when they called at a hotel in the vi
cinity they were takeu for sports, and 
informed of 
Th«- man at the door demanded tick
ets, but the offic.-rs rushed by and 
forced their way into the ring, where 
two birds were doing battle, before 
the crowd woke up to their identity. 
Then there was a rush by the three 
hundred

: Englishman fr Avonmouth. 
York. Jan. 21».—Sid: Str Car-of a ma

lieu of the of a fence between the
Articles Value of Imports.
Boards, deals and planks, $17,429,124
Flar.seed or linseed .. .. (1,430,509
Wood pulp............................... 4.9G6,53tf
Coal........................\.................. 4.508.120
Fish.............................................. 2.613.68$
Printing paper........................ 1,983,972
Cream .. ..  ....................... 1,884,173
Laths ............................................ 1,707,009
Shingles...................................... 1,470.693
Hav............................................... 3.464,429
Flour........................................... 850,246
Horses.......................................... 815.819
Sheep............................................. 357.19V
Oats.............................................. 249.859
Fruits and nuts....................... 176.273
Coke............................................... 169.929
Butter.......................................... 137,562
rattle............................................ 123.203
Wheat ..   H9.898

.. 29,000

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSJ. W. Eastwood was the principal 
speaker at the Socialist meeting last 
evening. He dealt with idle rich, say
ing that at one time they performed 
a more or less useful function in the 
evolution of society, but that now they
had outlived that usefulness, and ____ ____ ,
must, in accordance with Darwin’s ™6H»0^5,V^J th(p « .
theory, pass out of existence, like any 1 evening was
other useless social or physical organ. yatio" hv

He gave an account of the evolu- freely attended. 
lion of capitalism, pointing out that It Mri* AJb>■ 1RSmu„AAd>l'
had advanced civilisation to its pres- aaslKtcU by Stair « apt • Ho'n an A .

fii>velonmetii but that it Carter, Ensign Duncan and Adj. Scott.likSwta! fulfilled its function, aud “J*1®HwVS.^AdluT
must El VO wav to a system of nroduc- to the work and charade! of Adjut- Uon bused on the urindDles of Xll ant Baird, who though he had only 
tlanlty principles or 1 tins- been ln gt Jobn about three months.

Referring 
rangement 1
present system of industry, reciprocity 
could not bring any noticeable advan
tages to ihe workers. England 
tree trade, yet the late t’nnipbell- 
Bannermaun had declared that one- 
fourth of the population were contin
ually on the verge of destitution.

PLEASE ADD TO
YOUR DIRECTORIES:

the location of the place. Memorial Service. r Please Add to Your Directories.
Main 2093 Asklns, E-, dry goods. 223

Main 646- Bird, F. W. & Son, roof
ing Mfga., 181 Prince Wm., 
number changed from Main 
1326 to Main 646.

Main 969*11—Clarke, P. 8., residence 
27 Duke.

Main 64ft—Davies, Wm. Co. Ltd., the. 
pork packers, 181 Prime Wm.

Main 781-11—Floyd; Mrs. J. 8., res-l 
deuce 274 Main.

Main 1081-31—Goldstein. Mrs. Lizzie, 
residence 612 Main,

Main 101S General Film Co.. H. IT. 
McArthur, Mgr.. 87 Union.
623—Globe Steam Laundry. 

Ltd. The, .1. Citas. Salmon. 
Mgr.. 25-2« Waterloo.

Main 1212-11 —Henderson, A. K., resi
dence 80 Orange, number 
changed from • Main 1212 to 
Main 1212-11.

Main 1934-21—Macefr, Mm Marie, 
residence 99 Elliott Row.

Main 1125-21—Patterson. F. R. * Co.. 
207 Union, number changed 
from Main 2118-11 to Main 
1125-21.

Main 2302-11—Smith, l*‘itranv roel| 
deuce Alexandra. numtyM- 
< hanged front Main 756-21 to 
Main 2302-11.

Main 1519-21—Sutherland, W. J.. resi
dence 142 Duke, number chang
ed from Main 2263-11 to Main 
1619-21.

Main 2121-11—Tuberculosis Clinic, 84 
Carmarthen.

Main 175&31 —Weat herhead. H. R., 
residence 178 Wentworth.

West 186-21—Waynev Sidney, resi
dence 356 Tower, W.E.

West 44-21—Woodrow. Miss Elsie 
M., residence 61 Market Place, 
W.E.
F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

January 28, 1911.

,1 spectators, and when all were 
the pluv mil a whole pane uf 

glass was left in tin- windows.
Three hundred birds were seized 

alive and five dead ones were found. 
Tie- officers made no arrests, but 
about a hundred summons will be is
sued today of people who wen» recog-

The birds ••am*' from Montreal. 
Sorel, Three Rivets and Quebec,

The Explanation. had
H. E. Ward roper, city clerk, under 

whose authority the advertisement 
was Inserted, in speaking of the mat 
1er, said to Tlie St an da nl : "The no 
tice was

bunged in

<jf

hai
In the reclnrooltv ar- ll,!re ,rom Brantford, had been

le aald thir under the <onneeted with Ihe Army for about 
10 said that und r me M yearg uuJ waa rognrded us an ef-

ficlent officer and a inan of excellent 
character. Lieut. Pace and Mr. Mc
Intyre sang solos, the band played the 
Army Dead March, und there were 

by the children,'» quartette and 
Adjutant

Potatoes .. ..
Value of Exports.Considered As a Whole. Artit lespublished exactly as it was 

1 hat paper from my office. Coal ....................................... $32.515,002
Boards, deals aud planks 7.670.201
Fruits and uuts...........................6.183.012

.... 5,567,199 
Automobiles and parts of.. 5.006,725
Agricultural implements .. 4,321.196

.... 3.262.740 

.... 2.876.700 

.... 2,186.588
.... 1.638,742 
.... 1,296.123
.. .. 1.111.443 
.... 1.086,635
.... 1.063.403
.... 969,837
.. .. 881.719
.... 766.491
.... 667.945
.. .. 480,095
.... 446.614
.... 318.078
.. .. 311.192
.... 234,489
.... 192.043
.... 161,435
.. .. 156,814
.... 59.064
.... 55,635
.... 49,486
.... 14.085

TUt mistake waa made m ray office I of those who favor ih.- approval of 
through ihe confusion of two résolu ihe Canadian pact that the Ways and 
lions. I saw the error and 1 he u<F Means Cummin

corrected before mlttee will -have to prepare a rule 
v id ing for its conaide 
and without amendment, 
pression has been strengthened thaï 
President Taft's determination to se
cure action on the reciprocity meas
ure at this session is such that he 
will resort to an extra session if it 
becomes necess 
ter to final co
Houses of Congress. The extra ses
sion talk has caused no little worry 
at the capital. The leaders of tlie 
House frankly do not believe that an 
extra session will be necessary even 
in the light of the short time remain
ing iu this session, to dispose of the 
ti.ide agreement in both Ho 
defeat comes for the measure, it is 

The Demo-

Fur this reason it is the opinion
had Main

und the Rules « urn
v ext 1 semen 1 
Friday evening’s meeting. The Stan
dard was not in the least to blunte iu 
the matter.” The advertisement cor 
reeled appeared in Saturday’s Stan-

Th« dredgers’ morning organ pub 
Halted' the notice on Saturday morning 
as it had. appeared in The Standard 
and without taking the trouble to en
quire into the matter made the .wish 
father to the thought and accused 
The Saudard of misrepresentation.

The readers of the dredgers morn 
ing organ can judge front this inci
dent the spirit of fairness which char
acterises the newspaper campaign in 
favor of a commission which is being 
conducted from the headquarters of 
the Canterbury street ring.

TRAPPER'S BOOT other musical selections.
Baird was buried at Perth. Out. yes
terday.

rut ion as a w
The int- Horses.............................

1 'oke..................................
Traction engines .. ..
Timber .. .......................
Pork, pickled...............
Cottonseed oil..............

Wheat .. .... ..
Clocks and watches
Tin plates ......................
Barbed wire..............
Fish................ .. ..

Printing paper .. . 
Cattle..........................

Flour ..........................
Hay.............................
Potatoes.....................
Butter.......................
Windmills................
Wood pulp................
Fresh beef ................

“OUR BEST SHOW”—The NickelFOUND ON TRUE World Famed Passion Play.
The rallier hold claim made by tlie 

management of the Nickel remains to 
be substantiated or denied by patrons 
today ami tomorrow. It is stated the 
programme of pictures and music as 
well as Vhrouophone numbers com
bine in making the bill the biggest 
and best ever put on in this big popu
lar house. To be brief here is the

A lecture will be given tomorrow 
evening in the main auditorium of 
St. Andrew's church by the pastor. 
Rev. David Lang, who last summer 
witnessed several productions of the 
Passion play at Oberammergau. Get- 

Tire lecture describing the 
1st will

ary iu bring tlie niai- 
nsideration in both Toronto. Jan. 29.—The provincial 

Police received word on Saturday tliat 
tlie body of Horner Wilson, .the trap- 

opposed to have been 
by wolves, fifty utiles north of Gow- 
gauds, was found on the trail. The un
unfortunate trapper had evidently 
been overcome by < old and frozen to 
death.

The body was found by a portion of 
the search 
Wilson's w

devoured
last scenes in the life of Chri 
be illustrated by 80 slides, many of 
which were taken by Mr. I»ang at 
Oberammergau. M. H. Emery will 
preside at the organ, and F. T. Mc
Kean will sing. Tickets 25 cents, to 
be had at A. C. Smith’s and Hawker’s 
drug stores.

Methodist Mission Women.

list:--
Biograph Comedy—Drama—“The It

alian Barber......................................................
New Vocalist—Bernice Humphrey—

"Carmena Waltzes.”
Actual Event

Ixmdon Police and Anarchists.
(2) Unveiling of General Wolfe’s

Monument in England. _ ,
(3) Swimming in the River Seine. The annual meeting of the Womens 
Chronophone—(a) “Chorus: “Hearts Missionary societies of the Methodist

of the Oerodins " (churches of St. John will he held in
<b> Sketch— Peaches and Cream.” the Portland Methodist church tomov- 
)ct Solo- ’Beautlful Summer.’’ row. The afternoon session will open 
(d) Dutch Sketch—“Fritz and Lou- at 3.30 o’clock. Tea will be served 
laefrom 6 to 7 p. m. A good programme 
a (e) Comic Song—“Because I’m mar- is being prepared and at the evening 
ri^d Now." session Miss lxrretta Shaw, a retum-

Faricy Picture—“The Fairy’s Fish- ed missionary from Japan will deliver 
ing Rod.” • an address.

Travel In Canada—Calgary and Vic- ! 
torta and Over the Selkirks.

Orchestral Concerts all the while, j
If there Is a critic of motion picture I tbat of the late Captain Charles W. 

shows in St. John who thinks the Brannpn which was held from his 
foregoing programme is not whole-||ate residence. Charlotte street, West 
some and In the main edifying, the end. yesterday $
Nickel management asks that he or igcovH conducte 
she come forth publicly and make at the home of the deceased, and the 
known the shortcomings. In order to interment was made in Fernhill. 
enjoy this bIR to the fullest those who There were no pall bearers. The 
can do so should attend the matinees. <.8teem In which the deceased was

: held was evidenced by the large at
tendance at the funeral as well as by 
the profusion of floral tributes.

expected in the Senate, 
c rats of the House, after a fairly care
ful poll by the leading members of 
the minority, are apparently disposed 

he treaty and to support it

party which discovered 
ife nearly dead from ex

posure and lack of food and brought 
her ta Gowanda.

(1) Battle between

CURLING FINALS.
to accept t 
in debate and with their votes. They 
look on it both as a tariff change in 
line with democratic ideas, 
serious attempt on the par 
publican president to taki 
out of politics and elevate it above 
political dispute.

Representative McCall has been the 
subject of some speculation because 
be comes from a state that has com
plained bitterly against the fresh fish 
provisions of the agreement. Mr. Mc
Call declined today to declare himself 
upon the specific terms of the new 
agreement, but he made no secret of 
his thorough approval of the plan for 
reciprocity arrangements between the 
two countries. Several members of 
the committee whose respective posi
tions have been similarly in doubt, 
have Indicated clearly the fact that 
the Ways and Means Committee will 
under no circumstances fall to report 
the bill promptly, and have given in
timations that the report is likely to 
be a favorable on* to the treaty, as 
it came from the president’s hands.

Known As McCall Bill.
The McCall bill, after indicating the 

duties that are to be levied upon 
Canadian products, provides that these 
shgll become effective as soon as the 
president ascertains, and les 
proclamation showing that Canada is

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 29.—The final 
for the Governor General’s curling 
trophy will be played at the Rideau 
Hall rink on Friday of this week be
tween Ottawa and Caledonia,
As there is only one sheet of ice at 
Government House, play will start in 
the morning and continue all day. 
His Excellency, Earl Grey, will at
tend.

GRIND THINK WINS 
FIT WITH 1A M

anti as a London Comment.
t of a Re 

e the tariff Loudon. Jan. 29.—J. L. Garvin, edi
tor of The Observer, in an article in 
that paper today, says that British de
mocracy is likely to pay dear for the 
“orgies of Lloyd Georgism."’

"The first fruits," he continues, “will 
soon be demanded. What the tariff re
formers prophesied has at length hap
pened, President Taft has secured the 
Initial triumph for North Amerivan-

Montpeller, Vt.. Jan. 29.—The Bos
ton and Maine Railroad lost its con 
test in the Vermont legislature with 
the Grand Trunk-Central Vermont in
terests when the conference commit
tee which bad been considering the 
bill to allow the Boston and Maine to 
take land and lay a double track 
through the Central Vermont yards at 
Brattleboro in extension of its own 
line from South Vernon to Brattle re
ported a disagreement, tonight.

the closing hour of the legisla
te report was accepted and the

Capt. Charles W. Brannen.
A very largely attended funeral was

OTTAWA Y. M. C. A. 46;
MONTREAL A. A. 32.

Buffalo in Favor.
o, N. Y., Jan. 29.—President 
Robertson yesterday called n 

the commerce

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—By a score of 45 
to 32 the Ottawa Y. M. C. A. seniors 
defeated those of the Montreal A. A. 
A. In. the first local game of the 

Saturday night In the East
ern Canada Basket ball league. Play 
was close throughout

Buffal 
Wm. E.
special meeting of 
committee of the Chamber of <’am- 
merce and Manufacturers Club to 
consider the Canadian-American reci
procity treaty. The committee adopt
ed a resolution strongly endorsing re
ciprocity between the United States 
of America and the Dominion of Can
ada, and requesting their representa
tives in Congress to use their best ef
forts to promote legislation-which will 
give reciprocity.

“The committee’s report will un
doubtedly be adopted by the direc
tors." said President Robertson. "The 
sentiment here seems to be practical
ly unanimous.’*

afternoon. Rev. G. F. 
d the burial service

committee discharged, this action kill
ing the bill. It was announced here 
that the Boston and Maine will soon 
start construction of a line on the 
New Hampshire side of the Connecti
cut river.

Memorial Windows.

A memorial window In two parts 
was unveiled in St. James’ church 
yesterday. One part, the subject of 
which Is Christ the Good Shepherd.

erected by Archibald Bauer in 
memory of two children; the other 
was erected to the memory of Mary 
Shea, and the subject is the Good Sa
maritan. Rev. H. A. God> performed

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
The usual crospel temperance meet

ing was held In Granite Rock Division 
hall, Carleton, last evening and was 
addressed by Rev. L. A. McLean, of 
Calvin church. John Lister presided. The annual meeting of the Women’s 
and there was a large attendance. A Army Corps of the city will be held 
meeting at the same hour was held in the W’est end S. A. hall this even- 
in the rooms of the Loyalist Division, j lng. Most of the city officers will 
Paradise Row. Rev. WTm. Lawson, of speak and a fine musical programme 
Zion church, was the speaker. 'has be?u arranged.

r
8. A. Union Meeting.

8

Rabbi Amdur, who was thrown 
from a carriage on the Westmorland 
road the other day, and badly bruised, 
la improving.
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Remarkable Sale of

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
to Clear

We have decided to put on sale Monday 
at ten o’clock, the balance of out I4Lmorning

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, at prices that will 
astonish the general public. Every garment 
is guaranteed high grade and perfect fitting 
in all details, the same as if sold at regular 

The sale continues in all other lines.

4*

A

«

Ai
prices.

Ladies’ Muskrat Coat
made from NohirJ Skins. 45 inches long semi-filling 
or loose back, long shawl collar, or coDnr and reven 
Reculer price $75.00

Sale price $40.00

:

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
selected skim, 48 inches long, semi and loose fitting back 
shawl collar or collar and revers of self. Regular price
$85.00

Sale Price $50.00

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
mode from finest selected skins, 52 inches long, in semi
fitting or loose back, shawl collar or collar and revers 
Regular price $95.00

i

Sale Price $62.00

Ladies’ Natural Black 
Russian Muskrat Coat

52 inches long, in semi-fitting or loose back. Regular 
price $125.00

Sale Price $80.00

The Dunlap-Cooke Company, Ltd.
Û Furriers by Royal Warrant

to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales

St John, N. B.54 King Street
Amhorst, N. S„ Victoria ami Havelock Streets.

Boston, Mots, 1U7 Trement Street.
Halifax, N. S» 78-80 Barrington Street.

Own Your Home
Freehold Property 

At Crouchville
Near Red Head Road, House 
I 1-2 stories with bans attached, 
good value at price asked. 

Particulars, phone 1813-31.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-2 Prince William St
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